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COMMENT ON SAMUELSON AND MODIGLIANI
ProfessorsSamuelsonand Modiglianihave written a long criticalessay on macroeconomic theories of distributionwhich demonstrates,not only the splendid analytical
powersof the two authors,but also the intellectualsterilityengenderedby the methodsof
Neo-classicalEconomics. The assumptionof Profit Maximizationunder conditions of
UniversalPerfectCompetitioninvolves,as a logical step (giventhe postulateof substitute
relationshipsbetweenfactors), the assumptionof productionfunctionswhich are linearhomogeneousand " well behaved" (with isoquantsasymptoticto the axes). In addition,
it has also been found necessaryto assumeeitherthat capitalis completely" malleable",
or else that capital-labourintensitiesare identicalin all industriesin all circumstancesso that real capital can be uniquelymeasuredin value (money)terms-and that there is
no technicalprogress,except of the " Harrodneutral" type which falls like mannafrom
Heaven. Givensufficientrefinementof analysisno doubtmanyothersuch" assumptions"
mayhaveto be added. (Oneobviouscandidatewhichhas not beenincorporatedyet in neoclassicalmodels is the absenceof " Sraffaeffects"-though it maybe difficultto formulate
the necessaryconditionsexplicitly). Thereis no room herefor increasingreturns,learning
by doing, oligopolisticcompetition,uncertainty,obsolescenceand other such troublesome
things which mar the world as we know it. Marketsoperatein such a way that " competitionwill enforce[theiritalics] at all times[my italics] equalityof factorpricesto factor
marginalproductivities" (p. 271) and even if marginalproductivitiesdid not exist (in
the "fixed coefficientcase " on pp. 287-289)" markets" would still operatein such a way
as to punish immediatelya factor in excess supply,be it Capitalor Labour,with a zero
price.

I would not wish to denythat these " abstractions" are necessaryto makethe system
logically consistent, given the basic assumptionsconcerninghow markets behave and
how entrepreneursbehave (profit maximizationcombinedwith universal perfect competition). But one must not fall into the errorof supposingthat assertionsabout reality
can be derivedfrom a prioriassumptions. Whetherwell-behavedhomogeneous-and-linear
productionfunctions exist or not is a question of fact. They cannot be presumedto
exist as a consequenceof some basic postulate, such as "profit maximizationunder
competitiveconditions". If adequateempiricalobservationestablishedthe existenceof
productionfunctions of constant returnsto scale; if entrepreneurscan be shownto be
confrontedby infinitelyelastic demandand supply curves; if the progressin technical
knowledgecould be shownto be of the kindwhichaffectedthe productivityof all resources
equally,and which proceededat some autonomousrate in time, independentlyof entrepreneurialdecisionsconcerningproductionandinvestment,the situationwouldbe different.
But all thatwe can tell fromempiricalobservationis that outputperunit of labourincreases
with the passageof time-to an extentthat variessignificantlybetweendifferentindustries
and differentcountries-whilst output per unit of capital shows no systematictrend,
upwardsor downwards. We know that in a majorityof cases,if not all, thereis a positive
associationbetweenthe rate of increaseof output-per-manand the rate of increaseof
output. But it is not possible to isolate the element of " autonomous" technological
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changefrom elementswhich are inducedby, or associatedwith, changesin output or in
investment.
However,for ProfessorsSamuelsonand Modigliani,assumptionslike homogeneouslinear and " well-behaved", productionfunctions, or autonomous " Harrod-neutral"
technicalchange,are not meant,I suppose,to be descriptionsof reality(thoughin many
placesthey argueas if they were)-they are " abstractions" which are intendedmerelyas
intermediatestages in the process of analysis. It is the hallmarkof the neo-classical
economist to believe that, however severe the abstractionsfrom which he is forced to
start, he will " win through" by the end of the day-bit by bit, if ha only carriesthe
analysisfar enough, the scaffoldingcan be removed,leaving the basic structureintact.
In fact, these props are neverremoved; the removalof any one of a numberof themas for example,allowingfor increasingreturnsor learning-by-doing-issufficientto cause
the whole structureto collapse like a pack of cards.' It is high time that the brilliant
mindsof M.I.T. wereset to evolvea systemof non-Euclideaneconomicswhichstartsfrom
a non-perfect,non-profitmaximizingeconomy where such abstractionsare initially unnecessary. (Of course the neo-classicalpuristwould argue, again on a priori grounds,
that in the long runthe non-profitmaximizerswill fall by the wayside-profit-maximization
will emergeby a Darwinianprocessof selection. This may be true in a static worldwith
perfectforesight,in which profitscan only be made throughthe relentlesspursuitof the
principleof substitution. But in a world of imperfectfotesight and changingtechnology,
the Darwinianprocess may favour the successfulinnovator who operates on hunches
ratherthan the homo oeconomicusof the more pedestriantype, the careful equator of
marginalsubstitutionratios.)
These general observationswill, I think, be helpful in appreciatingthe particular
commentsthat follow.
(1) Capitalists and Workers

Samuelsonand Modiglianiassume that any macro-economictheory which makes
use of the notion of differencesin savingspropensitiesbetweenprofitsand wagesrequires
an identifiableclass of hereditarybarons-a class of capitalists" with permanentmembership "-distinguished by a high savingspropensityand of a " permanent" classof workers
distinguishedby a low savings propensity. I cannot of course speak for Dr Pasinetti,
but as faras my ownideasareconcerned,I havealwaysregardedthe highsavingspropensity
out of profitsas somethingwhich attachesto the natureof businessincome, and not to
thewealth(or otherpeculiarities)of the individualswho own propery. It is the enterprise,
not the particularbody of individualsowningit at any one time, whichfinds it necessary,
in a dynamicworldof increasingreturns,to ploughback a proportionof the profitsearned
as a kind of " prior charge" on earningsin orderto ensurethe survivalof the enterprise
in the long run. Thisis because: (i) continuedexpansioncannotbe ensuredin an uncertain
world, and in the long run, unlesssomeproportionof the financerequiredfor expansion
comesfrominternalsources; (ii) the competitivestrengthof any one enterprise,in a world
of increasingreturns,varies with the enterprise'sshare of the market-it declines with
any decreasein that share,and improveswith an increasingshare; hence (iii) in a world
of expandingmarkets,continuedexpansion(by the individualfirm) is necessarymerely
to maintainthe competitivestrengthof the enterprise. Hencethe high savingspropensity
attachesto profitsas such, not to capitalistsas such.
In the early days of industrialcapitalismwhen the ownershipand managementof
1 This is occasionally admitted-cf. e.g. footnote 7 which says that " the assumption of constant
returnsto scale is essentialboth to Pasinetti'sand our own analysis,for otherwisethe concept of a golden
age steady state becomes self-contradictory". If the specificationof a " golden age steady state " includes
perfect competition, profit maximization,et al., this is obviously true. But if by a " golden-age steady
state " no more is meant than a steady rate of growth with a constant rate of profit, the propositionis
not true.
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businesseswere united in the same person (as in the case of the early ironmastersof
England,or, in more recent times, of Henry Ford) a high propensityto plough back
businessprofits inevitablyentailed a high propensityto save oat of individualincome.
The capitalistsof the nineteenthcentury,as Keynes once said, " were allowedto call the
best part of the cake theirs,and were theoreticallyfree to consumeit, on the tacit underlyingconditionthat they consumedverylittle of it in practice".' But nowadaysbusinesses
(shareholders)whose personalsavingsare to a large extent owned by rentier-capitalists
propensityneed bear no relationto the savingspropensityof the enterpriseswhich they
own. They are free to consume,in additionto their dividendincome, as much of their
capital(or their capitalgains) as they like; in so far as they do so, this goes to offset the
net acquisitionof business assets by the " workers": it does not reduce, but on the
contrary,enhances,the differencein savings propensitiesbetween businessincome and
personalincome. (For reasonsexplainedin the Appendix,the shareholders'consumption
out of capitalgains cannot be treatedas a reductionof sc; it has exactlythe same effect
as a reductionof sw,sinceit causesa reductionof the net savingsof personsthat is available
to financebusinessinvestment).
(2) The c;Anti-Pasinetti Theorem"

The foregoingremarksare sufficient,I think, to refutethe authors'contentionthat
providedthe savingspropensityof workersis highenough,the " capitalists" (distinguished
by their high savings propensity)will be graduallyeliminatedso that, in a golden-age
equilibrium,only one " savings propensity" is left. For this purpose they consider a
situationin which the basic " Pasinettiinequality" (i.e. that the share of investmentin
total income is higher than the share of savingsin wages, or in total personalincome)
does not hold as regardsthe " equilibrium"level of investment. They then proceedto
demonstratethat the " capitalists" will be gradually" squeezedout ". However, the
end of it all is not a violent revolution,a la Marx, but the cosy world of Harrod,Domar
and Solow, where thereis only a single savingspropensityapplicableto the economywherein otherwords,
SY = SwY.

The simple answerto all this is that, if the basic Kaldor-Pasinettiinequalityis not
satisfied,no Keynesianmacro-economicdistributiontheory could survivefor an instant,
let alone in Golden Age equilibrium. If the " equilibrium" level of investmentwas less
than the workers'savings,it is impossibleto contemplatethat investmentshouldplay the
active role, and savingsthe passive role; for if we postulatedthat investmentdecisions
were autonomous,either the full employmentassumptionwould break down, or profits
would haveto be negative; and in eithercase it is clearlyinconceivablethat profitsshould
be determinedby the need to generatesufficientsavingsto financeinvestment. Moreover
if we assumethat profitsare determinedquite independentlyof this relation-either by
marginalproductivitiesin the Wonderlandof PerfectCompetition,etc., or by, say, Kalecki's
" degreeof monopoly"-we needfurtherto assumea purelynon-Keynesiansystemwhere
there is necessarilyjust enough investmentto finance full employmentsavings-where,
in otherwords,savingsgoverninvestment,not the other way round.2 It is easy to refute
I
2

The Economic Consequences of the Peace, p. 17.

On the subject of " full employment" the two halves of the Samuelson-Modiglianipaper take up
wholly contradictorypositions. In the first half it is automatically (and continually) ensured by the
marginal productivity equations. But in the second half, dealing with macro-economictheories, they
become highly sceptical of its ever occurring,and pour scorn on people like Marshall, Pigou or myself
for suggestingthat unemploymenthas been small or trendless. (Compare, for example, the statement
on p. 277 that " as long as the productionfunction is well behaved,failureof (8) or even (7) to hold cannot
interferewithfull employment" (myitalics)withfootnote 3, p. 294, whichsaysthat if you believein a mechanism makingfor full employment, " You can-as the Duke of Wellingtononce said-believe in anything").
Is there nothing, literally nothing, in a capitalist system which makes for full employmentequilibriumoutside the cosy world of neo-classicaltheory?
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Pasinettiby postulatingconditionsin which the Pasinettimodel could not possiblywork,
and where thereforesomethingelse must take its place-whatever that somethingelse
may be. ProfessorsSamuelsonand Modiglianiassume, as a matter of course, that it
must be Walras. In disprovingPasinettithey conjureup a Walrasianworld in all its
purity-a worldin whichall savingsget investedsomehow,withoutdisturbingfull employment: because any excess of savingsover its equilibriumlevel inducesa corresponding
excess of investmentover its equilibriumlevel. It is a world in which excess savingsin
searchof investmentnecessarilydepressthe rate of interest(r) to whateverlevel required
to induce the necessaryadditionto investment,which means that, given a sufficientfall
in r, a valueof kly can alwaysbe found(thisis where" well-behaved" productionfunctions
come in) to make nk/y =

sW.

way
The validityof the Pasinettiinequality,s,, <II Y-or, in the Samuelson-Modigliani
of looking at it, s <a(k)s&-is a matter of fact, just like perfect competition,constant
returnsto scale,et al. aremattersof fact. Empiricalinvestigationcan disprovethe former,
just as it can disprovethe latter. The questionis, does it, and if so, which?
(3) A Side Glance to Reality

There is just one occasion where the two authors find it necessaryto discuss the
realisticvaluesof the variablesin orderto justify their concernwith the " anti-Pasinetti"
case where " capitalists" are saved out of existenceby the " workers". It occurs in
footnote 1, p. 274, which is adduced in support of the statement that values of
P = x(k*) =

,

=
I-

and sw = 0 05, which (in their view) rule-out the Pasinetti theorem,

"are econometricallyreasonablefor a mixed economy like the U.S., U.K. or Western
Europe".' In this demonstrationhowever,they make no less than four slips:
(i) The "corporate savings propensityof 3 " relates to savings out of net profits,
after capital consumptionallowances. The share of corporateprofitsof i relatesto the
share of gross profits in the GNP. The empirical" savings propensity" out of gross
profits after tax is not 1, but 07 for the United States and the United Kingdom, and
somewherearound08 for Germanyand Japan. (Fromthe point of view of the mechanics
of a Keynesianmodel, it is gross savingsout of gross profits,and gross investment,that
are relevant,not net savings and net investment; indeed in a more realistic" vintage"
model it is not even possibleto say ab initiowhat the latterare.)
(ii) The value sw = 1-2 is probablya realisticone for the net savings of wage and
salaryearners(i.e. net of dis-savingsof retiredworkers); it is not howeveran indication
of the savingsavailablefor the acquisitionof businesscapitalor for lendingto the business
sector, since a large part of it goes to financepersonalinvestmentin consumerdurables.
The only consumerdurablewhich is statisticallyrelevantin this connectionis residential
housing(sincefurniture,cars, etc. are statisticallyreckonedin consumption,not in investment, in officialnational income accounts)and the latter must be deductedbefore the
value of " sw" relevantto the model can be estimated.
The net acquisitionof financialassets by the personalsector-which is the measure
1 Incidentally,the very demonstrationthat these figures are inconsistentwith the Pasinetti theorem
is based on a piece of circularreasoning-it assumes what it intends to prove. For it supposes that the
share of profits is determinedby the technicalcoefficientsof the productionfunction, irrespectiveof anything else, in particularthe investmentcoefficient,IIY, which is here supposed to be governed by the
savings generated by a predeterminedprofits share, dictated by the production function-whereas the
whole dispute between Keynesian and non-Keynesiantheories is whether investmentdeterminessavings,
or vice versa. (I admit that they do not quite go the whole hog and postulate a world under a full CobbDouglas dictatorshipwhere the share of profit is a technologicallygiven constant, irrespectiveof anything
else.)
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of the personalsaving availablefor lending to other sectors-appears to be very much
smaller,as the followingestimatesshow: 1
In the United Kingdompersonalsaving as a percentageof personaldisposalincome
appearsto be lowerthan in the United States. But becauseinvestmentin dwellingsby the
personalsector and investmentby unincorporatedbusinessesis relativelyless important
in the United Kingdom,net acquisitionof financialassets appearsto be somewhathigher.
Hence, whetherwe take the U.S. or the U.K. figures,the value of sw-in the only
sense in which this is relevantto the Pasinettitheoremor the anti-Pasinettitheorem-is
more like I1 or --i than 2
(iii) In the abovefiguresthe " increasein life assuranceandpensionfunds" is probably
a good indicationof the net savings of wage and salaryearners(after deductionof the
savingsthat go to repaymortgageson houses), since these are so largelycontractualin
character. On the otherhand, the net diminutionin " otherfinancialassets" is probably
out of capitalor capitalgains.
a good measureof the net consumptionof property-owners
Since net spendingin excess of dividend-incomeinvolves a net sale of securities,which
goes to offset at least a part of the net demandfor securitiesoriginatingfrom wage and
salary earners'savings, it should be evident that spending out of capital gains is indistinguishablein its effectsfrom a reductionin workers'savings. The fact that some of
the capitalgainsarespentis thusin no sensea criticismof the " realismof the strictPasinetti
assumptions". Thereis nothingin the modelwhichrequiresswto be positive-the model
worksjust as well when it is negative,with the businesssector being a net lender,not a
1 The figures are derived from the official national income accounts for the United States and the
United Kingdom and are, as far as possible, on a comparablebasis. The source of the figuresfor the
United States is the Surveyof CurrentBusiness,May 1966; for the United Kingdom, FinancialStatistics,
June 1966 and EconomicTrends,April 1966.
Personal disposable income, as defined here, is reckoned before deducting capital consumption.
Gross personal saving includes any capital transfersreceived less any capital transferspaid. For both
countriesindependentestimatesof identifiedacquisitionsof financialassets less liabilitiesexceedthe residual
figuresobtainedfrom the officialnational income accounts; it is impossibleto say how far the discrepancy
is due to an underestimateof personalsavings in the national accounts (and an overestimateof corporate
etc. savings) and how far to under-recordingof financialtransactionsbetween the personal sector and the
others. For the U.S. estimates based on identifiedfinancial transactionsmay be deduced from the May
1966 issue of the FederalReserveBulletin:
Percentagesof personal
disposable income
Average
1961-1965
3-4
Increasein life assuranceand pensions funds
-0 5
Increasein other financialassets
2-9
Net acquisitionof financialassets by personalsector

For both countriesthe figuresof personalsaving and of net acquisitionsrelate to the personal sector
as a whole, includingunincorporatedenterprises. Since the income of these enterprisesis small in relation
to total of personal income (14 to 15 per cent in the United States and 9 to 10 per cent in the United
Kingdom) no great error can result from assuming that the saving (covering both capital consumption
and other additions to reserves)of unincorporatedenterprisesis roughly balanced by their investment.
(I am indebtedto Mr L. S. Bermanof the CentralStatistical'Officefor these estimates.)
Percentageof personal
disposableincome
(average1960 to 1965)
Personalsaving
less investmentin dwellings
less investmentin fixed assets and stocks by unincorporated
businesses
equals net acquisition of financial assets by the personal
sector
of which
increasein life assuranceand pension funds
increasein other financialassets (net)

United Kingdom
69
-2 8
-18

United States
10-3
-4 7
-4-5

2-3

1.1

4-7
-2-4

2'6
-1-5
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net borrower, to the personal sector.' Despite the laborious attempt to "generalise"
the model to all kinds of cases-Pasinetti and anti-Pasinetti-Samuelson and Modigliani
ignore,the " super-Pasinetti " case of sw<0 or the special " arch-Pasinetti " case of sw = 0.
(iv) With a " realistic" value of sw of, say, 0 01-0 03, and a "realistic" value of
Sc = 0 7, one would have thought that the Kaldor-Pasinetti type of model is safe enough

on empirical grounds-even allowing for " Kuh-Meyer " effects, the validity of which is
in any case highly questionable.2 However, if one goes in for" realism ", surely one cannot
ignore the existence of a third class, which is more likely to overspend its income than
either " workers " or " capitalists ", namely the Government. The " net acquisition of
financial assets by the personal sector" need not in fact finance business investment: it
often goes to finance (probably only a part of) the net borrowing of the public sector.
To find out whether " the realistic value of the variables " threatens the Pasinetti model
in an anti-Pasinetti direction, one should pose another question: how much of business
investment is in fact financed out of personal savings? This information is found by
looking at the net acquisition of financial assets of the (private) corporate sector; in the
U.S. this item has been positive for three out of the last six years, and in the U.K. it has
been positive for five out of the six years (even after adjustment for net long-term investment abroad). In such years the corporate sector is a net lender to the rest of the economy,
and not a net borrower. This comes to the same, from the point of view of the mechanics
of the Keynesian-type distribution theory, as assuming a negative value of sw; in its effects
on profits it makes no difference whether the net dis-saving is due to the activities of the
personal sector or of the Government.
(4) The " Generalized" Neo-Classical Theory
In section X of their paper the two authors discover that their results do not, after
all, depend on " marginal productivity notions of the Clark-Wicksteed-Solow-Meade
type ". All that they require is the postulate that the rate of profit, or interest, should
be a single-valued function, 0, of the capital/labour ratio (KIL), with d'<0. No reason
whatever is adduced to show why this assumption is any less restrictive than the whole
bag of tricks specified in equations (1) and (2). The assumption of a functional relation
between the rate of profit and the capital/labour ratio is implied in the assumption underlying equations (1) and (2); but without them it is purely arbitrary. Nor is any attempt
made to support the validity (or plausibility) of such an assumption empirically. The
KIL ratio, unlike the K! Y ratio, shows the widest of variations between the different
countries-it is perhaps twenty times as high in the U.S. as in India-whilst the rate of
profit is often to be found to be higher in countries with a relatively high KIL ratio than
with a low KIL ratio. (Of course they might have argued, in the manner of the Stanford
inquiry, that in terms of " corrected" labour units-corrected for Harrod-neutral differences in " efficiency "-capital/labour ratios are everywhere the same!)
(5) Fixed Coefficients
Finally, they assert that macro-economic distribution theories " fare best " under the
assumption of fixed coefficients " for under variable coefficients one would have no need
Cf. Appendixbelow, on " A Neo-PasinettiTheorem".
The correlation found by Kuh and Meyer between corporate savings and corporate investment
does not in any way prove that corporateinvestmentis confined by, or govemed by, corporate savings:
they may both reflect a common factor, the rate of return on capital employed. A company's retention
ratio is clearly influencedby its long-runcapital requirements:the raison d'etre of the plough back is to
preservea company'sliquidityand thus to preventits long-runexpensionfrom being hamperedby financial
embarrassments. But there is always a " liquidity cushion " (in Anglo-Saxon countries, often a pretty
largecushion)betweenthe currentcash inflowof savingsand the currentcash outflowon capitalexpenditure;
the purposeof retentionis to protectthe cushion, ratherthan to financeexpenditureon a day-to-daybasis.
1
2
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[my italics] for a genuinely alternative theory of distribution "-why search for something

new when you have such a satisfyingexplanationalready?
It is at this point that they should have taken another sideglanceinto reality and
adducedsome empiricalevidenceto show that the most important" predictions" of the
marginalproductivitytheory-diminishing productivityto labour in the short period,
constant returnsto scale to both labour and capital in the long period-are valid, as a
matterof fact. Howeverthey could not have done this, because:
(i) all empiricalstudiesconcerningthe short period relationshipbetweenoutput and
employment(at least in manufacturingactivities)show the elasticityof the formerwith
regardto changesin the latterto be greater,not less, than unity (" Okun'sLaw " makes
it 3) whichimpliesof coursethat the short-periodmarginalproductof labourexceedsthe
averageproduct. Since profits are non-negative,the propositionthat the price of each
factor is " at all times" equal to its marginalproduct cannot possibly hold. Another
way of puttingthe same point is that in order to get diminishingshort-periodmarginal
productivityfor labour (or increasingmarginallabour cost) firms must operate plant
near full (or maximum)capacity. Experienceshows that even in times when production
is limitedby labourshortages,plant is not (normally)fully utilized.
(ii) All empiricalstudiesconcerningthe relationshipof productivityand production
(again, for manufacturingactivities)revealthe existenceof (long-run)increasingreturns,
both on account of the economiesof large-scaleproduction,and of the subdivisionof
processes(and of industries)with an increasein the scale of activities. Again the proposition that factor pricesare equal to their marginalproductscannot hold, becausethe
marginalproductsdo not " add up " to the total product.
However, the authors believe they have demonstrated(by a priori reasoning)that
there is no room for anythingother than marginalproductivityif there are possibilities
of factor substitution. Hence " recognizingthe empiricaloddity of the postulate" they
proceed to explore the case of fixed coefficients,and find that here at last the KaldorPasinettipropositionhas some " definitemeaning" as an explanationof relativeshares.
However,they hasten to add that " whatevervalue the above model has as an exercise,
its economicrelevanceis in our view very dubious" becausean economicsystemof this
kind would be subjectto the wildestinstability: if the capital/labourratio wasn't exactly
right, eitherprofitswould be zero, or wageswould be zero (accordingto whethercapital
werejust a little too much or a little too little); and there is no guaranteethat a system
fluctuatingbetweenthe extremesof zero profits and zero wages would tend to generate
just the right amountof capitalto be consistentwith positivevaluesfor both.
But what kind of an " economic system " are they " observing? " Is it Ruritania,

Solovia, Cloud-Cuckooland,or the U.S.A. and other membersof the Group of Ten?
If " excess" labourcausedwagesto fall to zero, how could thereeverbe unemploymentof the Keynesianor any other kind? And if " excess" capital causedprofitsto fall to
of the
zero, how could there ever be profits, consideringthat the employment-capacity
prevailingcapital equipment,in any advancedcommunity,is always larger and often
very considerablylarger,than what is needed to securefull employmentfor the existing
labourforce? Indeedhow could capacityever be under-utilizedand still earn a profit?
The whole antithesisthat eithermarginalproductivity" must explain" pricingand
distributionor else there must be fixed coefficients,is neo-classicalcircularreasoning
carried in extremis. The propositionis true but only in the abstractWonderlandof
perfect competition,profit maximizationplus the etceteras specifiedat the beginning.
Their appeal however to the need to reconcile " the relativelysmooth functioning of
behaviourand of shareimputationin observedeconomicsystems" is an appeal,not to the
Wonderland,but to the RealWorld. Can'tthey see thatit is possiblefor a marketeconomy
to be " competitive" without satisfyingthe neo-classicalequations? Can't they imagine
a worldin whichmarginalproductivitiesare not equalto factorprices,and are not in any
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definiterelationshipto factor prices-a world, for example,in which, with the approach
of labourscarcity,the shareof wagesis falling,not rising,despitethe fact that the marginal
productivityof labouris constantor risingand Capital(in the relevantsense)is redundant
in relation to Labour? Unless they make a more imaginativeeffort to reconciletheir
theoreticalframeworkwith the known facts of experience,their economic theory is
bound to remaina barrenexercise. One is remindedof what Claphamwrote 44 years
ago: " I have a fear lest a theory of value which should prove permanentlyunable to
state of what particularand individualvalues some of its more importantconclusions
weretrue mightin the long run be neglectedby mankind."'
King's College, Cambridge

NICHOLAS KALDOR.

APPENDIX
A Neo-PasinettiTheorem2
Dr Pasinettihas shownthat on certainconditionsthe rate of profit,in a truelong-run
GoldenAge equilibrium,will be independentof the rateof savingsof " workers", because
the additionalconsumptiongeneratedout of the workers'propertyincome will offset
their savings out of wage-income. The difficultywith this proposition(apart from the
fact that it is " very long run") is that it assumesthatworkersspendthe samefractionof
theirincome,irrespectiveof whetherit accruesto them as propertyincomeor wages. In a
world where enterprisesare organisedas corporations,and property-incometakes the
form of dividends,this would imply (as ProfessorsSamuelsonand Modiglianipoint out)
overspendingtheir dividendincome by the exact fraction requiredto make their consumption equal to (1-sw)Pw, irrespectiveof the division of profits between corporate
retentionsand dividends.
Moreoveronce we allow spendingin excess of divided income, there is no reason
to confinesuch spendingto workers. " Capitalists" also spendsome part of theircapital
gains (or even their capital, in the absence of such gains), and as ProfessorModigliani
has remindedus, the limitedlengthof humanlife must add to such temptations.
Hence at any time there must be capitalists(or shareholders)who over-spendtheir
current(dividend)income, (and the same must be true of course of retiredworkerswho
consumeover the years of retirementtheir accumulatedsavings)just as there are active
workerswho save a certainfractionof their income for retirement. Just as net saving
out of income sets up a demandfor securities,net dis-savingout of income (= net consumptionout of capital or capitalgains) sets up a supply of securities. Thereis also a
net supplyof new securitiesissuedby the corporatesector. Since,in the securities'market
prices will tend to a level at which the total (non-speculative)supply and demandfor
securitiesare equal, there must be some mechanismto ensure that the spendingout of
capital (or capital gains)just balancesthe savingsout of income less any new securities
issuedby corporations.
Let us divide the communityinto wage and salary earners(W) who save (through
the intermediariesof pension funds and insurancecompanies)some fraction of their
incomeduringtheirworkinglife and consumeit in retirement;so long as the population
is risingand incomeper head is rising,the savingsof the workingpopulationmust exceed
the dis-savingsof the retiredpopulationby an amountwhich can be expressedas some
fraction(sJ) of currentwage-and-salaryincome. (I am assumingalso that sw is net of
personalinvestmentin consumerdurables,i.e. in housing.)
EconomicJournal,December1922, p. 561.
i should like to acknowledgethe benefitsfrom discussionswith F. H. Hahn, L. Pasinetti and J. A.
Mirrlees.
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Let us furthersuppose that the shareholders'net consumptionout of capital (i.e.
their consumptionin excess of their dividendincome)is some fraction(c) of their capital
gains G.
And finally,let us supposethat corporations(havingdecidedon retaininga fraction,
sc, of their profits)decide in addition to issue new securitiesequal to some fraction, i,
(I i I< 1), of theircurrentinvestmentexpenditure,gK (whereK = capital,g = the growth
rate).
Equilibriumin the securitiesmarketthen requiresthat
swW= cG+igK.

For such an equilibriumto exist, at least one of these items must be responsiveto
changesin the marketprices of securities. Such an item is cG, since G is nothing else
than the changein the marketvalue of securities. This varies not only with the rise in
dividendsand earningsper share,but also with the " valuationratio " (v)-i.e. the relation
of the marketvalue of sharesto the capitalemployedby the corporations(or the " book
value"of assets). In otherwords,if the marketvalueof securitiesispN(whereN = number
of shares,p = priceper share)and given a constantvaluationratio
G = NAp = vAK-pAN
...(1)
(i.e. the increasein the corporations'assetsmultiplied by the valuationratio less the value
of new securitiesissued). Since
AK = gK
pAN = igK
G = vgK-igK
Hence

...(2)

s W = c(vgK- igK) = igK

1

...(3)

Thereis in additionthe savings= investmentequation
... (4)
sWW-c(vgK-igK) +scP = gK.
Since W = Y-P, P = pK (P = profits, p = the rate of profit), the above can be

written
swY- swpK- cvgK+ cigK = igK
SwY+ (sc -sw)pK- cvgK+ cigK = gK.

and

. (3a)
... (4a)

After rearrangingthe termsand dividingthroughby gK we get
SWY _ SWP
_ CV ci = i

...(3b)

SWY +
g K

... (4b)

g K

g

S-SW)P_cv+ci=1.
g

Solvingfor v and p we get
c[ g Y
k

sw (1-i-(

c)]

(5)

and
g(1 - i)
s,
SC

*(6)

The interpretationof these equationsis as follows. Given the savings-coefficients
and the capital-gains-consumption
coefficient,there will be a certain valuation ratio
1 We subsume in the definitionof c a constant share of assets owned by shareholders,for reasons
explainedbelow.
y
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which will securejust enoughsavingsby the personalsectorto take up the new securities
issuedby corporations. Hencethe net savingsof the personalsector(availablefor investmentby the businesssector)will depend,not only on the savingspropensitiesof individuals,
but on the policies of the corporationstowardsnew issues. In the absenceof new issues
the level of securityprices will be establishedat the point at which the purchasesof
securitiesby the savers will be just balancedby the sale of securitiesof the dis-savers,
makingthe net savingsof the personalsector zero. The issue of new securitiesby corporationswill depresssecurityprices (i.e. the valuationratio) just enough to reduce the
sale of securitiesby the dis-saverssufficientlyto induce the net savingsrequiredto take
up the new issues. If i werenegativeand the corporationswerenetpurchasersof securities
from the personalsector (whichthey could be throughthe redemptionof past securities,
or purchasingshares from the personal sector for the acquisitionof subsidiaries)the
valuationratio would be drivenup to the point at which net personalsavingswould be
negativeto the extentnecessaryto matchthe sale of securitiesto the corporatesector.'
In a stateof GoldenAge equilibrium(givena constantg, and a constantK! Y,however
determined),v will be constant,with a value that can be t 1, dependingon the values of
sc, sw, c and i. (All that one can assertis that, given the Pasinettiinequality,gK>sWY,
v < I when c = (1-sw), i = 0; with i> 0 this will be true a fortiori.2

The rate of profitin a GoldenAge equilibrium(as given by equation(6)) will depend
only on g, sc and i, and will then be independentof the " personal" savingspropensities,
Swand c. In this way it is similarto the Pasinettitheoremin that the rate of profitwill
be independentof sw(and also of c) but it is reachedby a differentroute; it will hold in
any steadygrowthstate, and not only in a " long-run" GoldenAge; it does not postulate
a class of hereditarycapitalistswith a specialhigh-savingpropensity. In the specialcase
i = 0, it reduces to the simple Pasinetti formula, p = g/sc.
The assumptionthat corporationsissue securitieswhich are a constant fraction, i,
of their investment,irrespectiveof anythingelse (in particular,irrespectiveof v) is of
coursearbitrary. It is possibleto conceiveof numerousotherassumptionsto characterise
the corporations'collective behaviourwith regardto the issue of new securities. For
exampleit would be possibleto assumethat the corporations'issue of new securitieswill
depend on the ex-post differencebetweentheir savings (s,P) and their investment(gK)
and that such ex-post differencesare only " recognized" at the end of certainintervals
of time (of the accountingperiods); any interveningdifferencebeing met by a depletion
1 The above equations assume that savings out of dividendsare zero; cG is intendedas the net excess
of shareholders'consumption over dividend income. It would be possible to assume that there is only a
singlesavingspropensityfor the householdsectorwhichapplies equallyto wages,dividendsand capitalgains.
If we denote this by Sh, equations (3) and (4) above become
sCP+Sh(W+(

and

=

(-SC)P)-(1-Sh)gK(-i)

-sh)gK(v-i)

Sh(W+(l -sC)P)-(l

From this we obtain

gK

= igK.

g(l-i)
SC

as before and

y

in place of equation (5) above. This implies that v< 1, when shY<gK (since Y>gK, in all cases).
2 Assumingg-sw Y/K>O, it follows from (5) that v< 1 providedthat
SCSW
cSc

(i)+i

1)

When c = 1-sw; (i) will hold if
Sc-SW

or

Since sC<1, (ii) must hold.

Sc-Sw

?

sC-swsc.

... (ii)
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(or accretion)of their cash reserves. In other words, they issue securitiesperiodically,
to makegood anypast depletionof theirliquidreserves;in the conversecase,they respond
ex-postto an accretionof cash reservesby redeemingsecurities(such as debentureissues
or preferenceshares). Assumingthat these accountingintervalsare long enough, v and
s will establishthemselvesat valuescorrespondingto i = 0; this means that net personal
savingswill be zero, and the ex-postdifferencebetweenscP and gK will be zero: no new
securitieswill, in fact, be issued(or redeemed)becausetherewill be no occasionto. This
kind of behaviourwill thus lead to the simplePasinettiformulap = g/s".
Has this " neo-Pasinettitheorem" any very-long-run" Pasinetti" or " anti-Pasinetti"
solution? So far we have not takenany accountof the changein the distributionof assets
between " workers" (i.e. pension funds) and " capitalists"-indeed we assumed it to
be constant. Howeversince the capitalistsare selling shares (if c>0) and the pension
funds are buying them, one could supposethat the share of total assets in the hands of
capitalistswould diminishcontinually,whereasthe share of assets in the hands of the
the workers'funds would increasecontinuallyuntil, at some distant day, the capitalists
have no sharesleft; the pensionfunds and insurancecompanieswould own them all !
But this view ignoresthat the ranksof the capitalistclass are constantlyrenewedby
the sons and daughtersof the new Captainsof Industry,replacingthe grandsonsand
granddaughtersof the older Captainswho graduallydissipatetheir inheritancethrough
living beyond their dividendincome. It is reasonableto assume that the value of the
sharesof the newlyformedand growingcompaniesgrowsat a higherratethanthe average,
whilst those of older companies(which decline in relativeimportance)grow at a lower
rate. This means that the rate of capital appreciationof the sharesin the hands of the
capitalistgroupas a whole,for the reasonsgivenabove,is greaterthanthe rateof appreciation of the assets in the hands of pensionfunds, etc. Given the differencein the rates of
appreciationof the two funds of securities-and this dependson the rate at which new
corporationsemergeand replaceolder ones-I think it can be shown that there will be,
for any given constellationof the value of the parameters,a long run equilibriumdistribution of the assets betweencapitalistsand pensionfunds which will remainconstant. But
it would requirefurtherinvestigationthat goes beyond the limits of this Appendixto
demonstratethis formally.

